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Registrar: Enrollment drop 'no big deal'
By April Wheeler

Report~--------

Preliminary figures indicate
spring enrollmenthas decreased
about 1 percent in the past year,
the registrat said.
According to Robert Eddins,
11,307 students are enrolled this
semester, compared to last
spring's enrollment of 11,443.
Eddins said the decline is "no
big deal."
He added, "All things considered, we ought to be showing a
(greater) decline".
However, Eddins said 93 per-

cent of the enrollment decline metro students.
was full-time student loss, and
But less classes are available
"that hurts," even though the big despite the 1 percent cost inpicture is not much affected.
crease, Eddins said.
Eddins said two factors workAccording to Eddins the numing against college enrollment ber of class sections offered is
are the recession and increasing about the same, but the kind of
tuition.
·
sections offered is different.
"It is an interesting phenomeFor example, included in the
non that our enrollment seems class section count are graduate
to be holding fairly steady while level thesis courses in each dethe costofhigher education keeps partment, although many will
increasing," he said.
be canceled because no one will
Enrollment fees increased register for them, Eddins said.
about 1 percent from last spring
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice presito this spring for West Virginia dent for academic affairs, said
residents, non-residents and considering the budget cuts, a

fairly stable enrollment rate is
"remarkable."
Eddins said he has been expecting a more serious enrollment decline for the past three
years, but so far it has not occurred.
The census date for gathering
enrollment figures is the tenth
class day ofthe semester, Eddins
said.
He said because enrollment
changes every day, the census
date provides an accurate basis
of comparison.
The census date has been the ·
same each semester since 1969.

By Diana Judy
Reporter--------

p...., by Todd Allan

Ann Gunnoe, Beckley sophomore; Wa"en Speakes, Columbus, Ohio, freshman; and Marcelo
Ferreira, Brazil sophomore, take advantage ofMonday's warm temperatures to play hackey sack on
the Memorial Student Center plaza.

By John B. Snyder

Reporter----------------

The name Carter G. Woodson is not known by most
people, but he is responsible for many activities coming
to Marshall in February.
"We owe Black History Month to Woodson," Newatha
Perry, president of the Carter G. Woodson Memorial
Foundation, said.
W<>odson, a Huntington native, is considered by many
,._ the •Fatbet" ofNegnrJ{istqry," <Perry,said~

Registrar Robert Eddins
said spring enrollment
dropped from 11 ,443 to
11,307.
• He contributed 93
percent of the loss to fulltime students.
• Despite 1 percent cost
increase, fewer classes
are being offered.

Buildings, technology
hit hard by· cutbacks

Seasons in the sun

Huntington native
worked for awareness

•

The recent budget crunch is
taking its toll on the departments
of plant operations and campus
technology.
"They were hard hit," Larry
Williams, director of plant operations, said.
"Up until yesterday, I had serious doubts that we'd get through
the year with enough money to
buy enough toilet paper," Williams said.
He said since the hiring freeze,
plant operations is short nine
custodians.
"We are short a total of 15
people and soon, after some retire, that could go to 20," he said.
Williams said some people who
work in the state-funded buildings are having to sweep their
own rooms and take out their
own garbage.
Before the crunch, plant operations had an operating budget
of$285,000, and now it has been
cut to $200,000, he said.
"Considering $135,000 goes to
things such as elevator repair
service, we are left with $70,000

to take care ofone million square
feet of campus - that's ludicrous," Williams said.
"Six or eight years ago, the
operating budget was $414,000,"
he said. "Since then we've had a
30 perce nt increase in the cost of
doing business, but a 30 percent
reduction has been made in the
budget."
Williams said if the budget
keeps diminishing, the expectations from the plant operations
department will have to be lowered.
"Convenience and deferred
maintenance will decrease, and
that has me worried," he said.
William Deel, director of campus technology, said cuts have
affected his department greatly.
"Well, I've lost my budget," he
said. "My primary budget deals
with the phones, and now I can't
make any upgrades or additions
. to the phone systems. We can no
longer handle emergencies."
Nothing can be fixed that costs
more than $10,000 to repair, he
'-said.
"If a microwave cable between

See BUDGET, Page 2

Woodson, born in 1875, grew up in West Virginia. As
a teen-ager he worked in the coal mines during the day
and studied at night. He graduated from Huntington's
• TUESDAY ·
Douglass High School.
.
Jesse Jackson;·Jr. speaks at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Woodson went on to graduate from Berea College in
Student.Cente_
r Don Morris Room
Kentucky, the University of Chicago, and received his
doctorate at Harvard in 1912.
WEDNE~DAY , . .
.
Though Woodson taught school in West Virginia,
"Beyond the Dream IV," at 7:30 p.m. in MSC Alumni
Washington, D.C., and the Philipines, he believed his
Lounge
true mission in life was to make the world aware ofblack
contributions to society.
Woodson published more than 20 books relating to
• THURSDAY
black history, founded the Negro History Bulletin, and
f SJ\UO Livejazz production at 9 p.m. in Marco's
in 1925 started "Negro History Week."
·
· · ··· · ·
Since Woodson's death in 1950, Black History Month .·. .fF.HDA.Y., c;: .
.
has become a world-wide event that spans the month of
Matty Rich;·ayoung film director, speaks at 7:30 p.m.
February. • •" ,
·
.. tt, • .• .• :• • _,_..'J _..,:._.
· :.,..
.,,•..,.
,.t.-.;..,
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BUDGET
From Page 1
here and the medical school goes
down, it will cost $20,000 to fix it.
We do not have the money in our
budget tofu: it, so the legislature
would have to try to find an
emergency fund," Deel said.
The department of campus
technology also is over the university computer system.
"It is very difficult to run a
computer operation without software upgrades," Deel said.
Deel said the cuts have not
forced the department to terrni-

nate any personnel positions;
however, one position is open
and it cannot be filled.
"We're having to use part-time
help to get the job done,"he said.
The bad thing about part-time
employees is that because the
budget does not allow perrnanenthiring, the employees know
they will not be hired, and sometimes they do not try hard to
learn everything, he said.
"We are not anxious to train
them because they are only part
time," Deel said.

Campus security safe
from cuts, official says
By Jonathan Price
Reporter - - - - - - - -

I don't foresee us cutting
udget cuts will not ad- seNices.
versely affect campus
security, according to
• Donald L. Salyers
the Director of the OfDirector of public safety.
fice of Public Safety.
Donald L. Salyers said reductions will not have adverse ef- campus patrols conducted by the
fects on the quality or number of Marshall University Police Deon-campus services the office partment and minimizing gasoprovides.
line expenditures by limiting
"I don't foresee us cutting serv- MUPD cruiser patrols.
ices," he said.
Salyers said he does not think
Salyers said cuts were not a reduction in personnel will be
unanticipated.
necessary to meet the new
"I knew what my budget was budget.
at the beginning of the year," he · Student Body President Taclan
said. "Plans were made to work B. Romey said Student Governwithin it."
ment Association is trying to
Still, cuts have caused some assist the office.
problems, according to Capt.
The office has been asked to
Eugene Crawford; as•s istant di- · provide SGA with a •wish list" of
rector.
its three most desired items.
Crawford said a new officer
SGA will conduct investigawas recently hired, and there tions to determine the items'
was some difficulty findi~g the priority, according to Romey.
money to purchase her ~mforrn.
The office has not yet submitHe added that he thmks the ted the list to SGA, Salyers said.
problem has been_solved.
. .
In addition to MUPD, the Traf"We've turned m the reqws1d
· S ·
·
.
d th. k ·t• be tak
fie an Parking ection, un1vert ion anf,, hI 1~d 1 s en
en sity mail service and ambulance
care o , e sai .
•
11 re 11 'th' th Offi
Facing a reduction consistent serv1ce _a ,a WI 10 e
ce
with the university's 35 percent of Pubhc S~ety.
.
cut in operating expenses,
Saly~rssaid~hatthereduction
Salyers said he is looking at ways complicate~ thmgs, but the office
to streamline the office's opera- · would survtve.
tion.
"We'll make it," he said, "we
Plans include cutting down on just have to tighten our belts a
office supplies, reducing off- little."

B

Senate to consider
visitation policies
By Tara Thompson
Reporter
Residence halls could have
more lenient visitation policies if
recommendations are passed by
Faculty Senate.
The Visitation Study Committee submitted three recommendations concerning more lenient
visitation policies for the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee to consider.
All recommendations were
passed by the committee.
The first recommendation was
to offer a variety of visitation
plans differentiated by residence
halls.
Currently only Laidley Hall
and the first floors of Buskirk
and Holderby Halls have these
options.
The second recommendation
was to have visitation privileges
based on location rather than a
person's class standing.
This would enable freshman to
have a more lenient policy.
Dottie S. Daughtery, assistant
professor of biological sciences,
disagreed.
"It is not in their best interest,"
she said.

Patrick Miller, student representative, disagreed with the
current policy.
"You are discriminating
against more mature students
of the same age," he said.
Jeff Price, student representative, also thought the current
policy was too strict.
"You can't force anybody to do
anything," he said. "Maturity is
something you develop on your
own."
.
The last recommendation was
to have 24 hour visitation in
coeducational buildings.
Visitors not residing in the
building would still be subject
to the general visitation policy.
This recommendation affects
Holderby Hall.
The residents thought it would
increase freedom and community development in the building without compromising security.
Currently, men and women
living in Holderby Hall have to
go downstairs and sign in guests
of the opposite sex.
Dottie Daughtery was the only
member to oppose the recommendation.

Gamm• Beta Phi wiU be holding their
monthly business meeting Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. in the Campus Christain
Center. FOi' more information can 5254024.

c• nterbury Fellow.hip, the Episcopal student group, will have a meeting
and fellowship every Wednesday at 5
p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.
For more information call 696-3055.

Baptist Student Union will be holding
a bible study every Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. in the Buskirk lounge. For
more information call 696-3051.
PROWL (People Reechlng Out With
Love) will hold meetings every Tuesday evening in the Campus Christian
Center beginning at9 p.m. FOi' information call 696-2444.
Phi Et• Sigma. freshman honorary
society, musthave all membership forms
completed and turned into the Residence Life Office by today. For more
infonnation call 696-6208.

Baptist Student Union will conduct
two bible studies each Thursday in the
Campus Christian Center. The first win
begin at 3:30 p.m. and the second at
9:15 p.m.. For moni infonnation about
either cal ~3051 .
Alpha Kapp• Pal, professional business fraternity, wiU hold an informational n.eting Monday in MSC 2W22.
For more information cal 696-2679.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom has Its own bathroom!! •sun Decks •Spiral Staircases *Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture *All uJllltlH paid
•Parking •Laundry *Pets allowed w/fee •Central Heat & Air •full
time staff

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477
....... . . .. -- -...... .. . . . ....... ~-.....--....---_,..
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B EY O N D M U

Summit launches new era
WASHINGTON
Healthfundingfor retired
coal miners discussed
The National Governor's Conference should back a federal measure
aimed at shoring up a health fund
for retired coal miners and their
widows, Gov. Gaston Caperton said.
Caperton spoke on Sunday to the
association of governors about the
bill co-sponsored by Sens. Jay
Rockefeller, D-W.Va., and Arlen
Specter, RsPa. .
The bill would tax all coal companies 75 cents an hour for each miner.

INPIANAPOUS
Prosecutor builds case

against former champ
Prosecutors building a rape case
against boxer Mike Tyson reconstructed in damning detail the chain
of events from his night out with a
teen-age beauty queen to her emergency room examination afterward.
The former heavyweight
champion's rape trial entered its
second week today, and his lawYer
implied Tyson.may testify when the
defense puts on its case.
Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett said
the state's last witneu would take
the stand by Tuesday.

MILWAUkEE

Mental Illness experts
testify In Dahmer trial
Gruesome tales of how Jeffrey
Dahmer killed young men, dismembered them and ate their flesh set
the stage for experts' testimony this
week on exactly what motivatedhim.
Defense attorney Gerald Boyle
said he would call experts to show
Dahmer suff'ere'dfromadisorderthat
compelled him to have sex with dead
people.
· But District Attorney E. Michael
McCann said prosecution experts
would testify Dahmer did not fit the
legal definition of insanity.
He told the jury that Dahmer,
rather than being unable to control
his conduct, carefully sought to kill
without getting caught.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States and Russia will discuss further
nuclear arms cuts in the wake of a pledge
by President Bush and
~ - - - - ~ RussianPresidentBoris
Yeltsin to "remove any
·•
remnants of Cdld War
hostility."
Bush and Yeltsin
used a weekend summit
at Camp David, Md., to
W RLD proclaim a new era of
"friendship and partnership" and exchange invitations to visit
each other's country later this year.
But many details of the new relationship remain to be fleshed out. Secretary of
State James A Baker III will travel to
Moscow later this month to hold nuclear
talks and analyze humanitarian needs in
Russia and other former Soviet republics.
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell said Sunday he believed there was an

We have an awful lot to be thankful for in terms of peace.

•

George Bush
President

emerging consensus among congressional
leaders that the United States should
"respond positively" to Yeltsjn's plea for
financial help.
•He made a very strong and direct
appeal, particularly for food and medicine in the next three months, which he
descnood as a critical period for him,"
Mitchell said Sunday on NBC's "Meet
The Press."
He said he expected congressional
leaders of both parties to meet, possibly
early this week, to discuss an aid package.

Co.ngress unhappy with deadline,
Bush asks for quick action tax bill
WASHINGTON tAP)- Deadline, shmedline.
Experience teaches that giving Congress a deadline is like giving a kid homework and a hungry dog. The built-in excuses are just too handy to resist.
President Bush,
of course, knew that
when he demanded last
week in his State ofthe
Union address -that
Congress pass a tax cut
bill by March 20.
Bush is a former
congressman who participated in missing
plenty of deadlines himself. And just last
year, he did the deadline-setting routine
in his Desert Storm victory speech. He
challenged Congress to finish crime and
transportaµon bills within 100 days.
The transportation bill, which he would
have vetoed as too fat except for the recession, took triple that time to p11ss. The
crime bill fell into that great black hole of
Capitol Hill - Senate procedure - and
has yet to emerge.
Given that record, Bush cut the time
limit in halfthis year. He said his goal was
to spur the economy to new vigor.
The suspicion that politics is involved
here is heightened by the fact that Bush
included his capital gains tax cut as part
of his anti-recession plan. "This time, at
this hour, I cannot take no for an answer,"

•

Bush asked Congress to act
on his tax cut bill by March 20.
he said in his State of the Union speech.
Well, maybe.
This itemby itselfhas tied up Congress
for months at a time, and Democrats
stood in line to criticize it in the strongest
terms last week.
The Democratic leader s who control
the House have gone beyond suspicion.
They know.
·
But unlike last year they're not scoffing at the Bush deadline. They're unhappy with it, but they're not ignoring it.
"I'm not very high on deadlines," House
Speaker Thomas Foley said at a party
retreat last Friday. But, he added, "I
think we are going to move very quickly,
as you'll see in coming weeks.... We're
going to move forward with a middleincome tax cut."
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, on Sunday labeled Bush's
deadline •a political ploy."
-rhe Congress will act promptly because it's the right thing to do, not because of any deadline," he said.
on NBC's •Meet The Press."
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., chairman of the tax-writing Ways and Means
Committee, said," "I'm hoping we can do
something in committee ... in the next two
weeks."

The United States will fly more than 50
shipments ofemergency medicine and food
to the former Soviet republics. The first C5 transports will leave Frankfurt, Germany, a week from today. Bush previously said he would ask Congress for $645
million in new aid.
During the weekend meeting, Yelt sin
proposed slashing the two sides' strategic
and tactical nuclear arsenals to 2,500
warheads, far below the cuts already
provided in the Strategic Arms Keduction
Treaty (START).
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said
Sunday that "I don't think there's any
question but what we will go beyond
START in terms ofreducing.the amount of
strategic systems on both sides."
Buthe voiced skepticism about Yeltsin's
idea, saying there would have to be considerable negotiations.
"My basic instinct is to think ... there's
a level there we want to hold at," Cheney
said.
•:•-.-.. ':J:,

Prime Mini~t~t .. .

A.11'!:~rsi~,µ~xr

says .
lack -work et,bac<.f : :,
,;.:):

.; Tokio·•cAP>' ~ .tu~i-:i~i,~,;,eit•:;
after.aleading Japanese·· p<>li~ician ..

created an uproar by calling U.S.
:wor)ters lazy,_Prime Minister Kiichi
MiyazawasaidMoriday thatAmer- ,
ica is. Jo~ing its Work ethic.
. Miyazawa's comments came
during a nationally_televised $eS·s1oh ~f ·a parli$)eµtaty budget
comrnittee"dunng•d i~ssion ofthe
·. falteririg U,S. econ9Jily; '
..
.• . Afelfow conserv~tivelawm~er.
. :.~b~M\ito;-blamedU.$. ~conomic
· woes:partfy pn what he•de.scribed as
. . the ) nabi~ity of some .Arn_ericans to
'. put 'intheir ,best•work• efl'ons on
. .Mo9days ~hd ,Fridays· and . asked
. ...Miyazawij~s.dpi,niori~ - .
. ·••i .The . pfi:me rniriister said he
· ~hohg}it tllEl. :b ~iief in ~producing
thirigs'and crea.ting value has 'Joos. _ene(J' too hlu.tp 10 the past 10 years
or -so" in
United States:
. He • said that· many Anlerican
··. college gr~duates "landed high. paying-jobs on.Wall Street and as a
+esul~ y ou and I have seen that the
.. nun'lber of engineers able to make
•p_rQdu cts hasfallen year after year."
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Marshall University's Psychology Clinic...
will offer a variety of psychological services to university
students and personnel and community residents during
the spring semester. Services ore available for
psychological and Interpersonal problems. includlng
depression. anxiety. stress, marital and family problems.
relationship concerns and d ifficulties with children's
behavior and learning.
For lutlher lnlonnallon contact Dr. Jflfl lo0'1flll (Clinic
~ al 696-2770 or the Marshal UniwHllly o.,,a,,,n,,nt
·-···· oll'qchologyal.696-6446. - ... ·-· ··-· .. .
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522-WORD

'.T he Word Shop
Complete Typing, Word Processing,
Desktop Publishin~ &
Transaiotion Semccs

PAPASITA'S
1941 3rd.

Ave.

50~

rNEED EXTRA INCOME ~
FOR 1992?

Ill..

SLICE PIZZA

$1.00 COVER CHARGE
Tuesday O n ly

•

Eam $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopN. For details Ruah $1 .00 wlfl
SASE ID OIH Group. Inc:.
10.111 u.. ~
.Olando,n m1a
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Rainy day ~unds
a fairy tale ·
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"Mommy, will you tell me a story?"
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Little kids the world over
Once upon a time, the sky was blue, the grass was
green, squirrels frolicked all around without a care
in the world and everyone was happy.
Then one day, clouds began to appear in the blue
sky and the sun shone less and less. The squirrels
stopped their frolicking and the people were scared
Something needed to be done.
So the people petitioned their lord and protector,
the great Gilley, to handle the problem.
No\\'., Gilley had seen the clouds coming for many
months and had been trying to find some magical
elixir to make them go away. So far he had failed,
and when the people came to him he knew that he
would have to seek assistance elsewhere.
Gilley decided to petition the great ruling body of
the world for assistance, for he knew that they had
it in their power to stop the clouds. They possessed
a powerful magic spell called 'rainy day fund,'
which he believed could make the clouds go away.
He traveled far before reaching the mystical
ruling body known as the Board of Trustees, and
when he arrived he entered with his head held
high, for he knew what he wanted to say.
He pleaded his case most elaborately to those
rulers who had assembled in the hallowed marble
halls, and they seemed to listen with earnest faces.
When the great Gilley was finished the King of
the ruling body stood up and began to speak.
"There are clouds throughout the land, the great
northern fiefdom needs our assistance as well.
Why should we lend our magical p_owers to you?"
Gilley stood proudly and said, "Because we take
in more peasants from the kingdom than the northern fiefdom does. Would you not rather help your
own than those from other kingdoms."
The king looked as if he were pondering something, then said, "I help all people, and I am not
convinced by your argument. 'Rainy day fund' is a
powerful spell and can only be used once a year.
You have not convinced me that I should use it to
save your fiefdom. Return from whence you came."
So saying the king sat down with his council once
again and Gilley headed dejectedly for home.
As he opened the door to the great hall and
stepped outside the gray heavens opened up and
rain began to fall upon the great Gilley.
He looked toward the heavens and then began
the trek back to his battered fiefdom. He ~ad a long
journey and owned not even an umbrella.

/

DR. GILLEY CREPT FROM HIS OFFICE, REMEMBERING WITH A SHUDDER WHAT WOULD
HAPPEN IF HE SAW HIS SHADOW: SIX MORE WEEKS OF BUDGET CUTS

administrations, without detection.
Whatkindofbookkeepingprocedures
does SGA employ? Are the line item
budget increases as arbitary and
wasteful as they appear to be? If
To the Editor:
there is a reasonable explanation for
this mess we would like to hear it.
, Student Government.is not taken Student trust in SGA is already
very seriously by most MU students, extremely low. Give us a reason we
that is reflected in the low voter should feef 'better about it in light of
turnout. However, students should these budget proposals.
pay more attention because Student
Government controls significant
Dave McGee
amounts of student fee money. We
MAPS member
believe some explanation from SGA
This letter was also signed by two
is in order concerning two recent
other MAPS members
senate bills.
Senate Bill #4, sponsored by Senators Hayden, Ramsey, Miller and Parthenon 'shoddy'
Dickens on behalf of the executives, letter charges
proposes a SGA budget of $45,100
for 1991-92. Item number 3 under To the Editor:
the heading INCOME,.indicates a
carryover of unused funds from the
The Parthenon ·and staff writer
previous budget of $3,000. Beside Chris Stadelman have reached the
this item an asterisk directs the pinnacle of shoddy, irresponsible
reader to this notation:
journalism. I am refering to Mr.
Carry over may be more than pro- Stadelman's incredibly biased story
jected. It will be added to contin- about WMUL-FM faculty manager
gency/hospitality.
Charles G. Bailey in the Jan. 28
Line item #29 indicates a balance issue of the paper.
of$4,405 in contingency/hospitality.
I wholeheartedly support Mr.
Senate Bill #19, a bill sponsored by Bailey. I believe it is important to
Senator Ramsey, "to repropose the publish this point of view because
StudentGovemmentbudget,"isvery Mr. Stadelman, in his rush to make
disturbing. Item #3 in this bill lists a name for himself, neglected to
carry over fron 1990-91 as thoroughly and objectively interview
$48,301.10. Line iten #29, Contin- both sides in this matter.
gency/hospitality now shows I recently graduated from the school
$47,469.31.
of journalism. I spent three and a
It is hard for us to imagine how half years at Marshall University
one underestimates by$45,000 carry and at WMUL-FM. In those years
over from previous budgets.
that! served as announcer, reporter,
While academic departments and talk show host, assignments editor,
student programs throughout the and news director, NOT ONCE did
campus community are being asked Mr. Bailey make an improper adto take cuts to pay for former Presi- vance or comment to me or to anyone
dent Nitzschke's party, Student in my presence.
Government appears to be bumping
I attended three state broadcastup budgets in an effort to spend ing conferences with him as he, my
monies they were unaware the had. fellow students, and I represented
It is hard to imagine how this much WMUL and Marshall University.
money has been floating around, Again, I witnessed no improper
presumably building for several behavior on the part of Mr. Bailey

MAPS questions
SGA funding bills

during these field trips. His demeanor
at the station in no way invites sexual harassment allegations.
Mr. Bailey's office is in plain view,
and the door is always open when his
is there. In fact, his open door is a
sign to WMUL staff' members that
he is in the station vicinity.
Mr. Bailey is the victim here. I
per sonally know the three accusers.
Knowing their behavior at WMUL
and their personalities, I'm not surprised. In addition, now that the
School ofJoumalim has incorporated
speech broadcasting, Mr. Corley
Dennison suddenly appears and adds
a vague allegation. Could it be that
Mr. Dennison has a hidden agenda
in these times of a merging broadcast curriculum?
Mr. Stadelman, I find numerous
faults with with your unethical attempt at reporting. You couldn'f:
manage to publish Mr. Bailey's name
correctly. Come on! How hard is it to
ask someone for their full name and
middle initial? You failed to try to
talk to WMUL staff'members about
this. You did the bare essentials.
Third, you fell back on anonymous
sources who make allegations (assertions without proof). Where are
the formal charges?
Mr. Stadelman, now that you have
irresponsibly damaged Mr. Bailey's
reputation, I dare you and editor
Jack Bailey to print a front page
story when President Gilley says Mr.
Bailey is innocent.
Marti A. Leach
Marshall University Graduate

i·; :~i";: '~~i:; rnM.l~SND1'1':;:,fr:i:t~th1tiim:
FYI Is a service to campus life to
pl.bllclze events. FYI wll run each
week subject to space avallablllty.
Announcements must be submitted on official forms In Smith Hall 311
two clays prior to publlca11on. The
ecflor reserves the right to edit or
reject any announcement.
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Holderby cafeteria tests recycling program
cardboard boxes.
Before this semester, all garbage was thrown out together
and taken to Dietz Hollow
Landfill. Smith said many students had suggested a r ecycling
program, but he wasn't sure how
to get one started.
After reading a story in The
Herald-Dispatch about how to
start a recycling program, Smith
and cafeteria worker Donna
Singer decided to call Taylor's

and the Wastepaper Packaging cardboard.
Plant, two local recycling plants,
Smith says student participato set up deliveries twice a week. tion in the recycling program has
Plastic is delivered to Krogers on been good. Most students say
First Street.
they are pleased with the conAlthough the cafeteria receives cern the cafeteria has for the
money from recycling, Smith says environment.
it really isn't a lucrative busi"It's a good idea. They should
ness. The last delivery yielded have done it a long t ime ago,"
$2.12. Taylor's pays two cents said Missy Pennington, Grayson
per pound for cans, and the junior.
Wastepaper Packaging Plant
Scott E. Powell, Paden City
pays 25 cents per 100 pounds of senior, agrees.
"I think it's really good. I noticed that Towers doesn't do that.
I think they should."
Although Holderby is the only
cafeteria that has a recycling
program, employees in Towers
and the Student Center want to
start their own recycling programs. Jim M. Halcombe, food
service manager in the Student
Center, said the cafeteria managers agreed to test the recycling
program in Holderby first because it is the smallest cafeteria.
He wo4,ld like to have a recycling
program started by spring break.
Smith said Holderby cafeteria
still has to pass inspection by the
Cabell Huntington Health Department.
He emphasized that employees have to be very careful about
how close garbage cans are to
food and how recyclable products are handled.
Although Smith said he doesn't
know what to expect from the
The AT&T Callh1g Card will never go to waste. You c.:an use it to make a call from
inspection, he doesn't foresee any

program that, ifsuccessful, could
By Terri Fowle~
Reporter - - - - - - - - be expanded to include Twin
Towers and the Memorial StuHolderby Hall cafeteria is striv- dent Center cafeterias.
Smith purchased six 55-gallon
ing to become a kinder, gentler
place for the environment, ac- garbage cans for $55 each, to
sto.re recyclable products. Two
cording to its manager.
"Ever since Earth Day in 1990, garbage cans are located beside
Holderby has wanted to do some- the tray return so students can
thing to contribute to the envi- recycle paper and plastic. Four
ronment," Bobby W. Smith said. more cans are located in the back
This semester Holderby Hall of the cafeteria for employees to
cafeteria has a new recycling recycle aluminum, tin, glass and

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.

~- --·.·,;/:bi;:·
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problems.

almost anywhere co anywhere. Once you have one. you'll ne\'t:r need to apply for another. And it's the least

expensive way to c.1ll state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. D And now. you could also get 10%

MU'S ONLY
FULL SERVICE SALON

~

419 12TH Street

525-7898
back on all the long distance calls you make ,Yith your card~ • Of course. when you use your Calli11g

Carri you'll always be connected to the reliable sen·ice you'\'e come to expect from AT&T. 0 So. as you see,

there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card .. in today's college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.
• Musi make al least S30worth ot AT&T Long 0,stancecaJls w ~h your AT&T Co•d perquarte, Galtsco,credbyspec,al AT&T pucor,g
plans are not tneludod.
• •1n addlton. campus resdents may place dt1ect•d 1aled calls using university and AT&T ACUS- Serv,ce

C 1992AT&T

I

-- ...... - ...... . . . . . .. ..

-

Full Service Hair Salon
Tanning Salon
Nail Salon
Evening Gown Rental
Pageant Consultation
New Service Available
Barber Services
Facials
Ask About
MU Discounts

SEMESTER
TANNING S~ECIAL

AT&T

$79.95

PLUSTAX

PACKAGE OF 10

$25.00 PLUS TAX
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THI FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
lr.i I'() SIJR~Rl'Sc 11:) /,ff

™"'
~~o-f; SOLll "' \IOIJ5£
0!-1 ™ 15 sn<m- ~ SIX
'1t.AAS .

It's none of my business but
My roommate has never mentioned wanting to get an apartI live in the dorms now and my ment, but I would very much like
roommate and to have one.
I feel that she assumes we will
I get along
great. Some live together next year as well,
other friends of and I don't know how to approach
mine
have the subject without hurting her
asked me about feelings. My other friends say
getting
an she won't care and to do what I
apartment want, but I feel trapped.
Lisa
If I stay with my roommate
next year and
BIRD
have not in- now, I'll be going against what I
cluded her in want to do, but ifl choose to leave
the invitation. the dorms, will it ruin my friend-

Dear Lisa:

R

RECYCLE
TODAY

she wanted to get one would you
ship with my roommate?
I would like the opinion of rather live with her or vour other
friends, and if she did, you would
someone not directly involved.
need to tell them as soon as posTrapped sible to cancel you out. The best
thing to do is bring it up as soon
as possible and tell her the truth.
Dear trapped:
You say your roommate has If you get along so well, she will
never mentioned getting an respect you for being honest and
apartment. Have you ever asked you can stop worrying about it.
her about the possibility of mov- Also, if it turns out that she is
ing out of the dorms? If you happy in the dorms or may not
haven't been talking to her about feel she could afford an apartwanting an apartment, maybe ment, you will want to give her
she doesn't know how you feel. If plenty of notice so she can find

•••

someone else to be her roommate. Yourotherfriendsareright
that you should do what you
want, but just make sure you
know these people well enough
to be in a living arrangement
with them. Even good friends
can run into problems if needs
and wishes are not discussed.
Letters for this column may be
sent through campus mail.
Lisa Bird, St. Albans senior, is a
counseling major.

Tonight#

PARKING
Rear 1715 5th Ave.
$90. /Semester

NO GIMMICKS ~
EXTRA INCOME NOW!~

A11
the draft
· you can drink

seoo--,

ENVEI..Ol'E SlUFFING-$800 •
welt·
melllllll: SASElo
.......... f 1/ic.
P.O. a.-•Olladt.fl32111

525-1591

At1 the pizza
you can eat

An foronly•• •$5.00
Every Tuesday

•>
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Review

Fried Green Tomatoes, anyone?
By Ronn Robinson

Reporter - - - - - - -If fried green tomatoes doesn'

t sound very appetizing, try the
movie, it might agree with you.
"Fried Green Tomatoes" is a
story about the lives of four
women who lived in Whistle
Stop, Ala., during the
Depression.
The town and two former
residents, Idgie and Ruth, are
remembered by an 82-year-old
nursing home resident.
Ninny Threadgoode, the
resident, spins the tales of
Whistle Stop to Evelyn Couch.
Couch,
an
overweight
housewife,isgoingthrough midlife crisis.
Couch's problems are
complicated by an indifferent
husband · who pays more
attention to his television than
her.
The title of the movie is from
an entree served at the Whistle
Stop Cafe.
The Whistle Stop Cafe is the
town's pner and community

focal point. It is operated by Idgie
and Ruth.
Couch, whose life is in a rut,
draws inspiration from
Threadgoode's stories of the
independent and determined
Idgie.
The stories give Couch the
strength to find her own
independence.
Idgie and Ruth became best
friends when a death in Idgie's
family draws them together.
Idgie's mother asks Ruth to
befriend her tomboyish daughter
and give ger lessons in social
graces.
As it happens, Ruth_learns as
much from Idgie as Idgie does
fromRuth.
Together, they face many
personal, social and emotional
problems.
The story line involves more
than women's relationships. It
describes life in the Old Souththe racism, murders and human
emotion.
The movie is based on several
stories combined by the films
director, Jon Avnet. Avnet used

Tomato facts:
Starring:
Kathy Bates
Mary Stuart Masterson
Mary-Louise Parker
Jessica Tandy
Cicely Tyson
Directed by:
Jon Avnet
Screenplay by:
Jon Avnet
Fannie Ftagg
Picmffld:(tcp) Tyson, MallenOII,
Putter (boaom) Baaea, Flagg, Tandy

Photo courtsey of Universal City Studios

the tales to provide insight turned in by Jessica Tandy as
into the lives of his Ninny, Kathy Bates as Evelyn,
MaryStuartMastersonasldgie
characters.
The acting in "Green and Mary-Louise Parker as
Tomatoes" is first-rate and Ruth.
Audiences might remember
believable,

Daisy" and Bates in
"Misery." Tandy and Bates
I have each won Academy
Awards for Best Actress.
"Fried Green Tomatoes"
is playing at the Keith-AlFine.performances are Tandystarringin "Driving Miss bee Theater.

Vibrant paper collages on display
Author exhibits illustrations at Sunrise Museu·rn
By Ronn Robinson

D

15.

A booklet explaining the art forms and
the individual pieces will be made
availabl& at the museum's main desk.
Although the display appeals primarily to children familiar with Carle's
books, _Young said the display is for
children of all ages-: · ·
Young encourages Marshall students

to view the colorful creations.

-rbe vibrancy of color is stunning and
will appeal, to children, adults and
students; Young said.
Visitors will have the opportunity to
explore aspects ofthe exhibit by creating
their own tissue paper images.
Sunrise has developed a "scavenger
hunt"activitythattakesviewersthrough
the exhibit.
·
The scavenger hunt allows visitors to
try their hands at creating tissue paper
art.
"The scavenger hunt is a great
interactive experience for parents and
children," Young said.
· Sunrise is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and from 2
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
The museum is located at 746 Myrtle ·
Roa_d, Charleston. Admission for
students is $1.
·
More informatilf may be obtained by
calling Sunrise at 344-8035.

rock the Roadhouse

Ban'dfrom Athens pokes fun at Carter

called, "Americana Rock and Roll."
. ~!compare us to John Cougar or
. : Reporter··-.. -· ·.......__ _ ..;..;....____;___;_;_.;...c.._ Tom Petty," he said.
Along with Crist and Gibson, the
ba.n d includes vocalistTodd McBride,
. 'lWhen l was a kid; GlJoe was 12 . whoalsoplaysguitarandistheband's
jn~hes talL".> : ' : · \
·
mainsongwriter, andbassistRobVeal.
· , ?:'This.lineds from the Dashboard
It's easy to see why Crist compared
_- ·$aviQri'. song,"GI Joe.,; ·
·
the ban,d's -jound with John Cougar
, . =~~-song_exyre~s:i:,h~.band'11 opin-. . and T.om:J>etty; ·
.
-~:;J~~f~~i~~~9'~/~q:to¥~-j!,lSt don't ,-_·.. _', l'he .-~ ~c ,is- pure southern rock

By Tony Pieri'()

Reporter - - - - - -- - --

oyou have any idea whattissue
paper collages are? If not, now
you have a chance to find out.
Charleston's Sunrise Museum
is hosting an exhibit featuring the tissue paper creations of Eric Carle.
Carle-, a A:hildren's author, created the
tissue paper·art as illustrations for his
books.
The art has been ·photographed and
published in•Animals,Animals,""Papa,
Please Get the Moon for Me" and
"Pancakes, Pancakes."
-rbe wonder of the exhibit is in the
texture of the art work," Guy Young,
public information and marketing
coordinator,said.
The exhibit comprises 21 original
works from Carie's personal collection.
It will be on display through March

<[$$iliors
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Young Democrats
plan fund raiser
for 1992 election

Mini golf course
could replace
bowling alleys

Walking the dog

By Jason Philyaw

By Diana Judy

Reporter - - - - - - - -

Reporter--------

With months to go before the
Students who use· the
1992 election, the Marshall
recreational area in the student
University Young Democrats
center could soon be trading in
Club already is planning ahead
their bowling shoes for miniature
for the event.
golf clubs.
In the first meeting of the
Ray Welty, asso.c iate vice
semester last week, the small
president for administration,
group discussed its plans for
said the bowling lanes are old
debates, fund raisers, voter
and need to be removed.
registration, membership drives
A miniature golf course may be
and other special events coming
put in its place, if that's what a
up in February and March.
majority of students want.
Voter registration day is
Welty said a survey has been
planned for Feb. 21.
passed around to determine
"In 1988 we had hundreds'tum
what should be done with the
out,"President Shanti Chapman
extra space dismantling the lanes
said. "We hope to have more
would leave.
than that this year."
"We're trying to get some ideas
During voter registration, the
of what we could do with that
club also will try to recruit new
Brian Wriston, Lewisburg junior and Levi Conaway, Maddison Senior, take Tlko for a walk behind Smith Hall.
area," Welty said.
members.
Karen Kirtley, project
Also locally, the Young
assistant, said miniature golf, a
Democrats are trying to arrange
computer specialty store and a
a debate in March between house
beauty salon were on the survey
members Ken Hechler and
that was sent to faculty, staff,
Chuck Chambers.
students
and
student
Nothinghas been finalized, but
organizations.
Chapman says she will discuss
"Miniature golf is one of the
the debate with the two and will
suggestions and is something
have a definite answer by the By Kimberly Carico
I mayhave to goto ACC [Ashland that
could
be
done
next club meeting Feb. 20.
Community College] to finish," inexpensively," Bernie Elliot,
Reporter
Concerning the national
recreation supervisor, said. "Itis
White said.
Some students take all
popular with the young and old,
election, the club has not decided
Budget cuts in the College of
Julie
Adkins,
Huntington
whotosupportforthedemocratic Science may keep nursing their electives while waiting sophomore and nursing major, rich and poor."
for classes to open.
nomination yet
fr
d
·
said she plans to attend summer - The results of the survey will
A committee has been formed students omgra uatingontime
school unless cuts make it be tallied and discussed at the
to research the candidates and and make others transfer.
next governing board meeting,
impossible.
. decidewichonethegroupshould
Because fewer sections of
according
to Kirtley.
Adkins-said she also may have
endorse.
sciences classes are offered in equipment."
Welty
said
he is hesitant to say
"What -we have to decide is the summer, nursing students
Nursingstudentshavetopass to transfer to South Carolina to when the renovations might
• whether
to support someone who can'tget into classes they need to certain prerequisite courses, finish her nursing degree.
' • ismorallyrightandmaynothave
begin.
"It will just take too long to
move on into the nursing before they move into the
"The condition of the bowling
finish here," she said. "I feel like lanes is bad," he said. "A lot ofit
a chance or pick someone who program,Dr.LynneWelch,deari program.
looks like the front runner," of the School of Nursing said.
Many students take all their I'll be a grandma by the time I depends on how long it will hold
Chapman said."The problem
"The science classes only have electivies while they wait to get· graduate."
out, and how much money will be
White said, "Wl!'ll be on Social available."
.. with democrats is they say too a certain numberofmicroscopes, into a class.
Welty also said that if they
. much of what is on their mind." · and therefore, they cannot
Vanessa White, Barboursville Security before we finish here."
Welch said the only advice she keep the bowling lanes all the
~~-,. -. :,.. The club cannot endorse a expand to accommodate more freshman, said it might take her
· ·p residentialcandidatebeforethe students," Welch said. "It's not five or six years to gr~duate, can offer nursing students is to lanes would have to be replaced
National Convention and thatthey'reunwilling. Tbeyjust becauseshecan'tgetintoclasses. register for summer school and a new ball-return system
installed.
.. nomination.
don't have the space and
"lfl can't get the classes I need, classes as soon as they can.
. •"· Chapman also said the club
would like to hirve a campaign
day for the · democratic
candidates.
The Young Democrats want
Sen. Jay Rockefeller to attend
the event.
"With Sen. Rockefeller being
in Washington, we don't know if
he can make it here or not,"
Chapman said. "Right now we
are hopeful that he will come."
To raise money for the club, a
fund rai_singphone drive is slated
forFeb.12.
They plan to calf people in
Cabell County and ask for
donations. Anyone who donates
automatically will become a
memberofthe YoungDemocrats.
Other events the club has
planned_include a day at the
___ Zip · - - - Legislature Feb. 29, a student
leadership conference Feb. 14
and 15 atFairmont State College
and a fundraiser for the
Democratic Party Feb. 6.
u t''fi'lif ~ • .L_..___ _..,;,....,..._=--.-'.-::-"""-""'-=- -::-:
. -:-r--r-----o"l""'t""l""f";j'jcc .,:T<"" ''~ r.:,.r;
, r..-r-~---~~,-----::-;:---------------,~
;--'
-- ------~--·-···-"'·-·- ----~-·_j

Cuts may. cause nurs~ng students
to transfer, take longer to graduate
•
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Computer lab move causes problems
By LaRlta Pike.

Reporter----------The Department of Computer and Information Science's move, to the College
of Science, has created underlying concerns.
The problems are not with the students, but with the management of the
College of Business's computer lab, Dr.
Hamid Cbahryar, acting CIS chairman,
said
"The locks have been changed and CIS
faculty does not have access to the computers,"he said. "They [the COB] are now
asking for a using fee from the CIS students."
Robert P. Alexander, dean of the COB,
said, "The CIS equipment was acquired
mostly by private donation with the dean's
band and it was meant for the COB
student's use." Therefore, it will stay in

the COB, he said.
In addition, the extra fee of$100 each
semester, assessed to the 127 students
affected in the move, also will not transfer to the COS, Alexander said.
"I feel like the move is good for me
because I get the chance to work closer to
faculty in the College of Science," John
Parnell, Huntington sophomore, said.
"But, I don't like the idea of having paid
that extra fee and not receive anything
extra."
The fee has been used by each student,
according to Alexander. It supplemented
teacher's salaries and was used to upgrade the COB library, he said.
Cbahryar said the COS faculty feels
bad about the fees. They have been
concerned for two years that the money
would not serve the right purposes, he
said.
"For example, AT&T donated a

$100,000, Unix computer that is the most
important computer system on the market todayfor CIS students, and it has been
down for two years. Alexander didn't spend
$5,000 out ofstudent's fees, for something
that is for student's use." Chahryar said.
Besides CIS students feeling like they
have paid for something they didn't receive, Alexander said be sees little or no
problems resulting from the move.
"What made transition easier was the
information letter that was sent last
semester to all students enrolled in the
CIS program," he said. "It explained the
move to the students and gave them an
opportunity to change their major to
Business Information, which would allow
them to stay in the COB."
The only students which were unaffected by the move are graduating seniors, Alexander said.

Autistic people able to communicate by typing
the person with autism by holding the
wrist, arm or elbow and in some instances
just touching the shoulder," she said.
Working with autistic people is becom- "The facilitator also helps the person pull
ing more of a "hands-on operation" than back from the keyboard."
. .
Becker said autism is a neurological
ever before, according to the director of
the Autistic Training Center, due to a new disability with major deficits in commumethod called facilitated communication. nication and socia1ization. She said it is
A technique that originated in Austra- estimated that about 50 percent of the
lia, facilitated communication has en- people with autism are nonverbal and
abled some people with autism to "talk" have simple means of communication.
by means oftypewriters or computers, Dr.
. "Using facilitated communication,
people who have been assumed to be
Barbara J. Becker, said.
"The facilitator provides support for severely or profoundly retarded have

By Katy Dalton

Reporter-----------

Attention
Members!
-

FBfl)

Business Meeting
Wednesday Feb. 5
4:30 p.m.
CamRlls Christian Center
Please note dav and time chanee

ACKPOT!

We will be g1v1ng away
ten $50 pr1zes! You
must donate at least
. 3t1mes between
Feb. 1 and Feb. 15 to
be eligible.

!fy>

'?0~J

L~-

$$$PLUS$$$
Receive a $15 bonus for your 7th
•
donation in February!
' BioResou~mier
I 631 Fourth Ave. Htgn. WV

529-0028

.Jit:>rary tare maps

• EIYDavld Peyton
. R,eporter - - - - - - - - - ' ··•·· Oii.dtonD. "Buck~Weaver.believh ·.··.
edu~ation is important, and he hopes .
others do too.
Weaver, a retired Ashland Oilexecutive, and his wife, the former
Nancy McIntosh, h!lve d.ol)ated an
at1tj,que map .collection ..valued at
. $61;700 to the James E. Morrow Li- ·
brary.
·,·
"Through the Weaver. Map Collection scholars and researchers can
trace.the .r oots and 'dev~opment ·of
WesfYirginia," President J. Wade ·
Gilleysaid.
. .• .
· ·wrhe µniversity is very fortunate
to receiye this significant collection."
With maps dating back to 1631,
the collection shows the development Trans-Allegheny America.
Oru(of the. ol(Jest maps, drawn. by
.JadociilLHonclius/ a d:utchman is .a: ,
. hand ~olored 'map of'early Ameri; .

of

cu.kt fuaps werecfea~d by St.JCh .
pe(iple
Peter Jeffer. :ao.ij} fi[i.)';bef'of ~ .QJ;D~S Jefferson,
. J~sh'.ua Fry,' a facutly member at
William,i:uidMary .Colleg(! and John
Mitcbell,jvbose mapw:~s i1npor.tan.t

·. p~~ijirit

as

. . ~ t l !~ tj~h.~litj~Jff ~nitory in
. • ~f; fo9kihg thr~'.places, I de, cidedtlj~tt,he MarshallLibrary was .
the proper place to put it [the collection],":Weaver said. ·
·

Advertise in The Parthenon ....... lt Paysl

SPRING BREAK 92 Jamaica from
1983 JEEP CJ5 Red Soft top. Good
' condition. $2200 CALL 523-3460 or
522-6361 ask for Bill

NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. AC and carpet
Utilities paid. $300 per mo. + DD and
references. CALL 522-2886
ONE BEDROOM, Fimshed Apartment. ·AJC. Off Street Parkrlg.
Utilities paid. One quiet, malln, nonsmoker prefered. CALL 522·3187

•

i'> •~

Call today for details!

rces, nc.

communicated some incredible things,"
she said. "Some actually type out 'I am not
retarded."'
Becker said many of the people communicate that they feel trapped inside their
bodies. She said this new method has
shown that people with autism are more
intelligent than specialists believed, but
their bodies will not allow them to communicate this intelligence.
"With this new method we are able to
find out who they are, what they know
and what they like," she said. "It's just
been amazing."

Uocal :man giv~s •

FOUND GOLD WOMANS WATCH
Along 3rd Avenue near Area G
parking. CALL 696-3030 to identify
ask for David
SPRING BREAK 1992 PANAMA
CITY BEACH For the ultimate spring
break party. Stay at the Mirade Mile
Resort located next door to Spinnakers and Club LaVela. Priced from
$129.00 8 days/7 nights inducing
discounts and much more. CALL
Student Activities ~T-18 - · - -

$439. Cancun from $429. Florida from
$119. TRAVEL FREE! Organize a small
group. CALL STS 1-800-648-4849.
PARKING SPACES available for 2nd
mester. 1/2 blockfrom Student Cen·
ter. $90 per sem. 529-1555
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 .00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.

Repossessions. YOIJ/ area 1-805-9628000 EXT. GH-10783 for current fist.
WANTED: SUN I PARTY HUNGRY
PEOPLE! SPRING BREAK: Cancun,
Bahamas from $259.00 Includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free
admission and more! Organize a small
group. Earn free trip. 1(800) BEACH rr.

500-1000 CAMP POSITIONS
Available Staff Referral Services
provides a network of camps, now
hiring, from the "Keys· to Wisc-Minn.
One application reaches all camps.
Applications at Financial Aid OM 122
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-time.
$300-$500 per week. CALL 733-0722
after 7 PM

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND EXCEL· .
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! ·
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most successful Spring
Break tours. CALL Inter• campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Fr
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For empk)y•
ment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext 188.
EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200-$500
weekly mainng 1992 travel brochures
For more information send stamped,
addressed envelopeto: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
FAST
FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student dubs.
Earn up to $1 ,000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a
FREE WATCH just for calling 1-800-

932-0528 Ext 65.
$3.00 per 20 words
l 0 cents extra for every word
ove r 20.
Call 696 -3346
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.Herd drought ends at 12
Strong second half, clutch free throws key first win in 49 days
By Anthony Hanshew
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - -

Tyrone Phillips, returning from
a knee injury that kept him out
of action for nearly two week s,
scored 25 points to lead Marshall
to a 75-67 win over the Citadel
Bulldogs at Charleston, S.C. and
end the Herd's school record 12game losing-streak.
· .;The win was Marshall's first
since an 84-79 overtime win
against Wofford College Dec. 16.
. Early on, it looked as if the
losing streak would be extended
to 13. The Citadel made its first
five shots in jumping to an early
16-4lead.
Marshall then slowed the pace
and tightened its defense to get
back in the game. Frank Martin's
three point shot pulled the Herd
within one at 30-29 with under
three minutes remaining in the
1
first half.
.
Luke Gross.tied the score late

in the half with a free throw. The throws gave Marshall its biggest
Citadel repsonded with a late 4- lead of the game with :56 left at
0 spurt to take a 38-32 halftime 74-65.
lead.
Phillips presence on the court
The Herd's tough defense con- was a huge lift for the struggling
tinued in the second half. The llerd. In 26 minutes, Phillips
Bulldogs, red hot in the fitsthalf, tallied a career-high 24 points on
connected on only 10 of32 second 10 of 17 shooting and four rehalf field goals for a dismal 31 bounds.
percent.
The added attention Phillips
Phillips keyed the second half received in the frontcourt gave
run as be brought some much Marshall's guards more open
needed points from the post posi- shots.
tion.
Frank Martin and Malik
A Phillips layup tied the score Hightower followed Philips in
at61 with4:35remaining.Fresh- scoring honors with 12 points
man forward Fernando Ibanez each.
followed with a three pointer to
Junior center Luke Gross
give The Herd its biggest lead at continued his strong play with
the time at 64-61.
eight points, a team high ten
Marshall maintained its lead rebounds and three blocked
late by hitting the clutch free shots.
throws.
TheCitade1(6-11, 1-5)waslead
Phillips drained two from the by Robert Dalley with 16 points.
charity stripe with 2:15 remain- . The Herd (4-15, 1-6) returns to
ingto bump The Herd lead to 68- action Saturday nightwhen they
65.
meet ·w estern Carolina at the
A pair of Frank Martin free
Henderson Center.

BE A RESIDENT ADVISOR
LIFE BAS MANY EXPERIENCES

OUTSmE THE CLASSROOM
ITS NOT JUST AN
ADVENTURE...
ITS A REAL JOBI

Applications For Resident Advisor Position For 1992 - 1993
. Are Now Being Accepted

REQUIREMENTS
2.30 Grade Point Average•
SOphomore Status•
Two Semesters{+) of Residence Han Living•

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Monday, February 17. 1992

INFORMATION MEmNG
Tuesday. February 11, 1992 -- Buskirk Lobby- 7:00 p .m.
Wednesday, February 12. 1992- Holderby Sky Lounge9:15 p.m.

Phelo by KNI Jorm

Freshman Malik Hightower has provided a sparl< recently for the
struggling men's team . Hightower averages 13 points for the Herd.

Simms injured in car accident
By Anthony Hanshew
disabled on the highway.
"It helps put everything in perSports E d i t o r - - - - - Simms was pinned in her car spective."
·
for nearly 45 minutes before
That point was clearly defined
Friday evening, the Lady emergency officials could get her in a conversation Southard said
Herd's recent troubles on the out.
she had following the accident.
Simms suffered a slight shoulcourt were put into perspective
"A reporter asked me Saturwhen starting point guard der separation and is now rest- day if I would miss Melissa
Melissa Simms was injured in a ing at her home.
Sunday [against Furman].
five car accident.
Simms has been the Lady "I told him, 'Not nearly as much
Simms, a 5-foot- Herd's court leader all season as ifshe hadn't been wearing her
8 sophomore from · from her point guard position.
safety belt.,.
Russell, Ky. was
She has averaged 3.7 points,
Simms' safety belt caused the
traveling west on and a team-high 4.9 assists a separation when the sudden
U.S. 52 near the game for the Lady Herd (8-11).
impact threw her forward,
intersection at
Simms is third on the team in Southard said.
Sandusky Road steals and total minutes played,
However, she added, "The seat
when her 1984
and
ranks
among
the
Southern
belt
probabluaved her life."
Ford
Tempo
Simms miDed Sunday's game
Simms
struck the back of Conference leaders in assists.
Lady Herd Coach Judy against Furman and is doubtful
a pickup that had
earlier been involved in the Southard said the accident for Saturday's contest against
helped her reevaluate the im- Western Carolina, Southard
pileup.
Simms' car then flipped before portance of basketball and its said.
players.
She added that Simms' status
landing on its wheels.
"All of this, [basketball] is so beyond this weekend is unIn all, four vehicles crashed
into another pickup that was insignificant," Southard said.
known.
Men's standings

w

L

UTC

5

1

ETSU

5

1

Appy. St.

4

2

We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units avallable.
*Each bedroom haa lta own bathroom!! *Sun O.cks *Splral Stairca... *Security •Extra Clean *Great Furniture *All utllltles paid
*Parking *Laundry *Peta allowed W/fN *Central Heat & Air *full
time staff

Furman

3

2

VMI

2

3

W. Carolina

2

4

THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477

Citadel

1

5

II

l.

6-

INTERVIEW DATES

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

February 28. 29. and March 1. 1992
(Friday, Saturday, and Sunday)

Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

"CQMfi; SEE IHE DIEEEBE~CE"

P!:•1equnrnen11 must be fuNllled by August 21, 1992

haB
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Rolling thunder
Wheelchair sports gaining momentum
By Ana Menendez
Reporter-------Disabled students and members of the Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity played wheelchair basketball last Friday night at the
Cam Henderson Center auxiliary gym.
Disabled students, primarily
from Holderby Hall, began putting a team together "so we'd
have something to do," Geoff
Hopkins, Toledo, Ohio, senior,
said.
Friday's game was the third
for the team. The team has also
played residents ofTwin Towers
East and the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, and is undefeated.
The team has about nine players, butPete Coleman, Washington D.C. freshman, added, "we
need to get new blood in here."
"Anybody from the Huntington area with a disability is wel-

come to come and try out for our
team," Gary Lee Clark, Huntington, sophomore, said.
Hopkins said what the team
needs right now is sponsors to
help with expenses such as uniforms for the players.
Hopkins said the team is also
trying to schedule a game with
the Harry Beary All-Stars in late
March
According to Coleman, the
team's main goal is to see
Marshall's administration
spread the word about the
school's accessibility to disabled
students and wheelchair sports.
Clark said, "We just want to
spread the word and let everyone know that we're here."
As for the game, Alpha Sigma
Phi was taught a lesson in wheelchair basketball as they were
thrashed 36-2. Every win by the
team of disabled students baa
been by at least 18 points.

Geoff Hoplclns, Toledo; Ohio senior, atterrpts a free throw during Friday night's wheelchair basketball game between the Apha Sigma Phi fraternity and a team of disabled Marshall students.

WVU-Herd gridiron game won't happen soon, coach_says
By Chris Stadelman
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - - - - -

A much discussed football game against
West Virginia University would be fu~,
but one Marshall assistant coach says he
doesn't think it will happen.
Mickey Matthews, defensive coordinator, said the Mountaineers would have
everything to lose and nothing to gain by
playing Marshall, and he doesn't think
they'll take that chance.
"I don't think we'll ever play WVU because I don't think they would ever consider playing us," Matthews said.
WVU Athletic Director Ed Pastilong

said last weekend that he would like to
see the two teams play if Marshall ever
moves to the Division I-A level.
The Herd currently plays I-AA football,
which is one step below I-A
"We would love to play them," Matthews said. "It would be good for the state
and a Jot of fun for the two schools. It
would be a good game."
Marshall's biggest problem in the game
would be depth, Matthews said. Division
I-A schools receive 95 scholarships, while
I-AA has only 70.
"Our starting 11 are close to their starting 11 on both sides of the ball," be said.
"The.i r top 50 are better than our top 50.

PHYS~CAL
TIIERAPY

..

INTIIE
AIRFORCE.

..
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force physical therapist. Call

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800...i23-USAF

"We have several players on our team
we wouldn't trade for anyone on their
team."
Throughout the past season, Coach Jim
Donnan referred to speedster Troy Brown
as one ofthe most exciting players on any
level of football, and some experts said
Michael Payton was the best quarterback
in the state.
Payton was named the state's Amateur
Athlete of the Year for 1991.
"We just know they're not going to schedule us. They have too much to Jose,"
Matthews said. He added that until the
}ferd gets at least 2,000 more seats in the
new stadium the issue it moot, because

Marshall can't move to the I-A level.
That move is at least five years away by
most estimates, although the game would
probably be played at Mountaineer Field
in Morgantown anyway.
WVU seats about 60,000, so the crowd
would be much larger, but Matthews says
it wouldn't matter where the game was
played. The Herd nearly upset North
Carolina State on the road this year, and
the Wolfpack later played in· the Peach
Bowl on New Year's Eve.
"We've played in hostile environments
before," he said. "We have good support
wherever we go. I'm sure we'd have a good
following."

Lady Herd loses
game, point guard
The Lady Herd gave a gritty
performance Sunday in the absence of point guard Melissa
Simms, but fell short in a 69-65
loss to Furman at Cam Hender•
son Center.
Marshall trailed by as many as
11 in the second half before staging a late rally. Janice Rhynehardt helped hold the Lady
- .._
Herd off with 12 second-half
Stadium McDonald's 2106 5th Ave.
points.
Look ti
d
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Arts &
ENTERTAINMENT

5
Soviet Phllhannonlc in
concert. Community Music
Association. 8 p.m. Municipal
Auditorium, Charleston.

5-22
Documentary Film Festival.
West Virginia Division of
Culture and History. Cultural
Center, Charleston.

6
Drunken Boat live at Gumby's
bar, Fourth Ave., Huntington.

The Sound of Rodgers and
Hammerstein, music and
dance by four broadway stage
performers. 8 p.m. Paramount
Arts Center.Ashland.

9
Claude Frank, world-re•
nowned pianist performs with
the Huntington Chamber
Orchestra, Michael McArtor
conducting. 8 p.m. City Hall
Auditorium, Huntington.

12-15

Cowboy Junkies live on
Mountain Stage. 3 p.m. Charleston Cultural Center Auditorium.

"Cole," a Marshall ·University
Theatre revue. 8 p.m. Old
Main Theatre.

John Rosenbohm, classical
guitarist. 4 p.m.Trinity Episcopal Church, Huntington.

13

10
Royal Llver1lOOI Philharmonic in concert, 8 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre. Marshall
Artists Series.

•
• •

Guitarist Sharon lsbin will be performing in Smith Recital Hall on February 13th as part of the Marshall Artists Series.

West Virginia Symphony
Orchestra, Thomas Conlin
conducting. 8 p.m. Municipal
Auditorium, Charleston.

12
Montclalre String Quartet in
concert. 8 p.m. Smith Recital
Hall. Musici l;)epa_rtment.

Sharon lsban, classlcalgultarlst. Marshall Artists Series,
.8 p.m. Smith Recital Hall.
"Culture, Perceptions and
Prejududlce: The case of
African Art" lecture by Warren Robbins of The Museum
of African Art, Washington,
0.C. 7:30 p.m., Birl<e Art
Gallery.
Tiny Lights live at Gumby's
Fourth Ave., Huntington

20
Reed Smith, vlollnlst. Faculty
recital. 8 p.m. Smith Recital
Hall, Marshall Music Department.
.• !.•.•, •.•.T. ·• •

22
Jesse Stuart· Stories, family
series, 4 p.m. at the Para' mount Arts Center.

28'
Marshall University Symphony Orchestra, Thomas
Conlin conducting. 8 p.m .
Municipal Auditorium, Charleston.
Marshall University Wind
Symphony, 8 p.m. Smith
Recital Hall.

29
West Virginia Symphony Orchestra, Thomas Conlin conducting.-8 p.m. Municipal
.Auditorium, Charleston.

Recycle

